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Outsource your dental
compliance management
Take your iComply membership one step further with a virtual iManager
to give you peace of mind that your compliance is being managed by an
experienced professional.
This service is perfect for smaller practices without a Practice or
Compliance Manager as well as practices who would prefer to focus
their attention on other critical tasks.

“For years we’ve been
asked ‘Can you just do the
compliance for us?’ I’ve
always had to say no, but now
finally I’m delighted to tell you
“Yes, we can”.
Alex O’Neill

Head of Customer Success, Agilio

What’s included?
Compliance Focus Review
Every month, your iManager will update
your policies and procedures, write your
compliance report notes, review digital
audits, logs and checklists, and send a
report with an action plan for the team

Remote Meetings
Your choice of a monthly 1-to-1
catchup call or a remote iComply
practice meeting for your team with
your iManager

Key Benefits
✔

✔

✔

Compliance Club Calls
Stay up to date with these exclusive
weekly video calls that are only
available to iManage members

Exclusive quarterly update
webinars
Stay on the cutting edge of
compliance and practice
management with these exclusive
member-only webinars

Annual iManage user day
Two free tickets to this exclusive
interactive conference with the
iComply team. Meet your iManager
and gain valuable verifiable CPD

3 yearly remote assessment
Your manager will perform a mock
CQC assessment in line with the
latest regulatory approach based on
our ongoing research

✔

✔

✔

Free up management time
to focus on the critical tasks
of patient acquisition and
retention, helping to grow your
top line revenue
Gain personal time – if you are
a single-handed practice this
service gives you more time to
spend on what you enjoy
Increase your compliance
knowledge through regular
meetings with your iManager,
Compliance Club Calls and
exclusive webinars
Gain peace of mind that
your compliance and team
are being managed by an
experienced professional
Increase your awareness
of potential competency
issues in the practice through
feedback on completed logs
and audits
Lower your risks and increase
your likelihood of passing a
CQC or HIW inspection

This service provides more than
100 hours of support each year
and is an investment to free
up critical management time,
allowing you to focus on patients
or to have more personal time
doing what you love.

Why choose Agilio as your compliance partner?
✔

iComply is the most widely used compliance solution in the dental profession, backed
by the largest team of dental experts in the UK.

✔

Our market leading, cloud-based software gives you all the documents, guidance and
support you need to manage compliance within your practice.

✔
✔

Our company size and wealth of experience enable us to keep up to date with the
ever-changing regulatory landscape, provide personal attention and continuously
develop our software with new features.
iManage is the perfect addition to iComply. The combination of compliance
management software and a remote expert gives you peace of mind that your
compliance needs are being taken care of.

“iManage is the service I have always wanted to create
for our members. For years we’ve been asked ‘Can
you just do the compliance for us?’ I’ve always had
to say no, but now finally, by combining the power of
our software with years of experience gained through
hundreds of successfully delivered consultancies, I’m
delighted to tell you “Yes, we can”.
Just ask yourself how many new patients could you
acquire if you weren’t ‘doing compliance’ and how
much revenue would that bring to your top line?”
Alex O’Neill

Head of Customer Success, Agilio
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